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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Senator Sumner is reported to be prepar¬
ing another speech on the subject of our na¬

tional nuances.

-Florida is the only State in the Union
without a daily paper. It has two irl-weekly,
one semi-weekly, twenty-one weekly, and one
monthly.
-Tom Scott has invested $150,000 in saw¬

mills at Apalachicola, Florida, to get out cross-

ties from cypress and juniper, which will be

chemicalized in som? wny to be rendered
fire-proof, and used on the Southern Pacific
Railroad.
-Poor Howard is certainly to be released

this time. The Spanish mlulster at Washing¬
ton has announced the promulgation of an

order to that effect by the State department at

Madrid. The release was ordered, lt appears,
in consequence of negotiations ending only
on Thursday morning, so that up to that date

Dr. Howard was, of cours?, in confinement.
-The San Francisco Bulletin states that a

manufacturer of bird cages and other ware in

that city, a short time since thought to enlarge
his revenue by substituting Chinese cheap
labor for the white workmen he had in his

emp'oy. The Mongols did well enough at one

dollar a day fora short time, until they mas¬

tered the business, when the whole party
resigned and Bet np for themselves, and are

now "bearing" the bird cage market at a fear¬
ful rate. The author of this eulargement of

their sphere of enterprise I s prone io believe
"we are ruined by Chinese cheap labor."
-Captain Lalah Ryoders, well-known to

all old N*w Yorkers, and for the past six years
a resident of Bergen County, New Jersey,
was a delegate to the New Jersey 8tale Con¬
vention, representing Lodi township. A New

York correspondent says: "Tue captain, with
his half-moon whiskers extending from the

tip of one ear to that of the other, his rosy
face, his white hat perched defiantly on the

top of his head, looks like the genuine old

Jersey farmer he Is, Instead of the lamons

muscular politician which his reputation Jus¬
tifies. He glories in the fact ol having voled

the Democratic ticket for forty-seven years,
and yet hopes to live to cast one more vote,
and that for Horace Greeley."
-Of all the hotels in the world, the very

oddest is a lonely one in California, on the
road between San Jose and Santa Cruz. Im¬
agine ten Immense trees standing a lew feet

apart, and hollow Inside; these are the hotel,
neat, breezy and romantic. The largest tree

ls sixty-five feet round, and contains a sitting-
room and that burean of Bicchus wherefrom

ls dispensed the thing that blteth and sting-
eth. All about this tree is a garden of flowers
and evergreens. The drawing-room is a bow¬
er made of redwood, evergreens and madrona
branches. For bed-chambers, there are nine

great hollow trees, whitewashed or papered,
and having doors cut to fit the shape ot the

holes, literature finds a place lu a leaning
stujp, dubbed "the library." If it was not for

that same haunt ot Bacchus, lt ls certain < bal
the gue-'s of this forest establishment would
feel Uk1) nothing so much as dryads.
-At i meeting of parties interested lu

the silk manufacture at Newark, N. J.,
lait week, an interesting account of the

progress of that Industry In this coun¬

try was given. It was stated that over

$125,000,000 worth of silk goods are consumed
In this country each year. Of this amount

only $30,000,000 are manulactured here, conse¬

quently American capitalists have a wide field
to operate tn, and a profitable one, as silk
manufacturers realize over thirty per cent, on

their investments yearly. A manufactory is

projected at Newark, N. J. The capital re¬

quired to organize the company is $300.000, of
which $45,000 has been subscribed, and the

projectors of the enterprise are confident that
success will attend their efforts. They prom¬
ise that stockholders will receive twelve per
cent on their stock the first year the lactory
is in working order, and thirty per cent, the
second year.
- Professor Agassiz has written a long let¬

ter in the nature of a report to Prolessor
Pierce, superintendent of the United Stales
Coast Survey, which is published. Io his ex¬

pedition to South America ihe great scientist
seems to have found abundant confirmation
of his glacial theories, which, besides

being satisfactory to himself and his admir¬
ers on that account, will doubtless prove of
the greatest value to geological s. .ence. It ls
not too much, remarks the New York Tri¬
bune, to say that he has found the Alps of the
New World, for in the clone likeness between
the mountain scenery of Patagonia and that
of Switzerland, which he glowingly depicts,
he baa recognized something more than a

mere similarity of appearance, and shown
that the same great agency which gave pecu¬
liarities of shape and characteristics of sur¬

face to the mountains of the Old World bas
left equal imprints at the extremity of our

continent.
-Lord Granville, acting with the Italian

Cabinet, has suggested to the governments of
Europe the propriety of holding a conference
for the purpose of considering what Bteps
should be taken with regard to the persecu¬
tion of the Jews io Roumanla. On the part of
Russia, Prince Gortchakoff declines to enter
into a conference on such a subject, for fear of
in any way reviving the Elstern question,
which he holas it be the interest of all the Eu¬
ropean States to leav? undisturbed. He ls
willing, however, to subscribe a Joint note to
the Government of Roumania, calling its no¬

tice to the outra,res complained of, and inquir¬
ing what are its intentions regarding future
policy OD the surject, and what guarantees it
is willing to ir1ve. In accordance with the hu¬
mane spirit of the age, that a stop shall be put
to such cruelties. Should the answer of the
Roumanian Government not be satisfactory,
the Prince ls willing to proceed in the matter
in the spirit of the Treaty of Paris ol 1856.
The answer made by the Pru*nian Govern,
ment ls substantially the same as that ot Rus¬
sia.
-The British Government allowB to captors

ol slave vessels off the African coast a pre-1

minni of lour pounds sterling a ton on each
vessel captured, or, five pounds a head on each
slave found on board the slaver. From the
report of these bounties the slave trade does
not seem to be flourishing as well as formerly.
During the eighteen mom hs ending January,
1872. only twenty-four vessels were captured
In all, and of those only six were restored to

their owners. Seven hundred and twenty-two
Africans were found em them, of whom two

hundred and eighty-three were returned to
the vessels, and three hundred and seventy-
seven emancipated, the other tixty-two dytng
between thc capture and condemnation of the

vessels. In one case, where only two slaves

were captured, the bounty amounted to eight
hundred and eight pounds. By the head it

would have amounted to only ten pounds, but"'
tho captors were careful to calculate lt by the
ton. Did it never occur to any speculative
wretch that money might be mode out of this

arrangement ? For instance, huit a dozen old
schooners might be chartered, an African

placed on each, nnd then put where they
would be sure to be captured, arrangements
having beeu made beforehand for a divislou of
the bounty. Here is au opportunity for enter¬

prising souls who wish to turn an honest

penny at the expense of the British Govern¬
ment.

The Science of Advertising.

Commercial advertising should properly
be treated as un investment, or an article of
commerce and of purchase; so much re¬

turn for a certain amouot or capital expend¬
ed, and a certain amount of substantial
benefit in a particular direction for a certain
amount, of currency in return. The science
of advertising in its general aspect is sim¬

ple enougli, uud is fouuded ou tho fact that

publicity can be certainly insured for a

definite and ascertainable sum ; but in its

application to any particular case the con¬

ditions necessary for obtaining success In

the desired result, and to the fullest extent,
are a mailor of tact, knowledge and observa¬
tion. It will be generally granted that there
are hardly any branches of public or private
business that do not receive a direct benefit
from publicity or which are not in a greater
or lesser degree dependent on it. Adver¬
tisers of whatever kind may be divided into

two classes-those who have a regular
branch of business to increase and to main¬

tain, and those who desire to bring some

particular specialty under the notice of the

public, or some particular branch of the

public It may be safely premised that no

description of investment or speculation
whatever con fers a more certain benefit and
return than this, when conducted with ordi¬

nary prudence and discretion. Broad or this

kind, when cast upon the waters, is general¬
ly found before many days. Io those de¬

scriptions of business, in which tho amounts

of the sale ure large, or the quaotity of the
desired article of traffic great, advertise¬
ments have ever proved themselves to be a

powerful ally toward success upon a large
scala Wholesale trades, especially, in¬

crease in a four-fold ratio, according to the
business transacted, and a single stream

added to the river of trade at any time may

prove the parent to other currents or the
means of directing their course into the

main channel. In regard to specialties and
ordinary trade, it is to be noticed that the
direct benefit to be derived from the inser¬
tion of advertisements is more definite and
appreciable when applied in the case of the

former, while in that of the latter the good
moves silently but not less surely on the

objective point. Most establishments of

importance find it to their interest in these

times, although only on the principle of

self-defence, and to hold their own, to ex¬

pend a yearly sum in this manner, while
the fact that some successful enterprises are

independent of this aid does in no wise

prove that they do not stand at a disad¬
vantage upon this account, or that tbey do
Dot thus place a bar to the successful fol¬

lowing up of the full sum of their advanta¬

ges. Experience on the most extended
scale has proved beyond a doubt that the
benefits to bo gained by this impor tant

adjunct to every description of modern trade
and commerce, if they come silently, are

upon this accouut no less real and lasting.
And where advertisers on a large scale have
met with mishaps, the cause has generally
been found to havo been extra1, avarice in a

very different direction than the ono under

present consideration.

No Dead Weight:

The St, Louis Republican and the Cincin¬
nati Commercial now agree with THE NEWS
io urging the Ballimore Convention to make
no formal nomination at all. BeiDg the

leading organs of Mr. Greeley in the West,
they are entitled to be heard. They say :

"When President Grant admits that 'an
" 'open Republican and Democratic battle'
"is the sort of fight he prefers, it ¡sour mani-
"fest duty, as it clearly is in our power, to
"force on him some other sort of battle. We
"might beat him on his own ground; HON
"ace Greeley, even incumbered with a

"Democratic nomination or endorsement,
"would probably have a good show to de-
"feat him. But Horace Greeley, not ¡DCUDI-
"tiered with such a nomination, would as¬

suredly defeat him; for Horace Greeley,
"unendorsed, will receive all lb.9 Democratic
"votes that an endorsement would bring
"him, and perhaps a great majy Republi¬
can votes that a Democratic endorsement
"would repel from him."

Married Workingmen.

A workingman in New York urges aD as¬

sociation of married workingmen, by which
these may be protected from the yourjg men
who belong to the unions, and who, having
no families to support, don't care much
about work, and are, as a body, the poorest
workmen in the trades.
-Such an organization could be had, but,

disguise it hy what name you please, it
would be neither more nor less than a band-
log together of skilful and industrious work¬

ingmen against the idle and clumsy work¬

ingmen. This is contrary to the spirit of a

trades union, the ruling idea of which is de¬

pression, not elevation. The rules which re¬

quire that work only be done in a certain

way, and that payment be made by the day,
reduce the swift and diligent worker to the

level of the drone in ihe business hive.
There is no encouragement to any man to

push himself forward, and study the inlerest

of his employer, because, if he do so, his

daily pay is still the same as that of the lag¬
gard who does nota particle more work than
will save him from dismissal. As the work¬

ingmen rise in the scale of intelligence and
education, they comprehend these things

better. That the married mea see the dis

advantage at which tbpy are placed is al
ready evident. The radical remedy appears
to be very simple, viz: To pay by the piece
wherever il is practicable, and, where it is

not, to allow a map. to work as many hours
aa his employer de3irea him to work, receiv.

ing payment for the extra work. This brings
up the question of strikes. Thc working¬
men may organize themselves, and demand
if they like doable wages for balf-a-day's
work. All the members of the organization
are b »und by its ralos as long as they re¬

main members; but it is a lyranny as galling
as the tyranny of capital to declare that

. those who are members of tho. organization
shall not ¡eave it, and that those who are

not members shall not bo permitted to labor
for as many hours a day as they please, and
fix their own wages. This is a view of the

question which, unfortunately for their
cause, the strikers do not lake into con¬

sideration.
A German Governor.

The Grant party are terribly alarmed at the
vast and growing strength ot the Liberal
coalition la Illinois The nominee for Gov¬
ernor on ihe Liberal ticket la a very remark¬
able man. and greatly beloved by the Ger¬
mans. If successful in the present contest,
Gustavus Koerner will be the first German
ever elîcted lo the executive chair of an

American 8late. Governor Koerner's career

ls full of stirring romance. He was born at

Frankfort-on-the-Maln, and identified himself
in youth wilh the ardent revolutionary efforts
of the German Liberals. In 1832 he graduated
as doctor of laws at Heidelberg. In his twen¬

ty-first year he participated In the Rhort Liber¬

al outbreak at Franklort, tv. native city, and,
in consequence, had to fly the country. He

escaped io France, but immediately embarked
for the United States, where he arrived in

May, 1833, seining in Belleville, III. He read

l»w under Adam W. Snyder, afterward attend¬
ed the law school In Lexington, Ky., and was

admitted to practice in 1836. He was elected
to the Legislature in 1842, and was elected
Judge of the Supreme Court in 1845, a po¬
sh lon he held till 1849. He was elected by the
Democratic party to be Lieutenant Governor
in 1856, for a term of fonr years. In the early
part of the war he was appointed colonel of
volunteers and assigned to the staff of Gene¬
ral Fremont, and afterward of General Hal-
leck. He resigned, ou account of 111 health,
in 1862. In June of that, year President Lin-
cola appointed him Minister to Spain, which
mission he resigned early In 1865. He was

Elector at Lirge for General Grant in 1868,
and presided over Ihe Elector.il College. He
has been a resident of Illinois for more than
forty years, and is one of the nest known and
most respectable citizens of the State.

Special Polices.
~JsrNOTICE. - GREENVILLE AND
COLOMBIA RAILROD COMPANY.
The State, ex Relationu the Attorney-General,
P alu tor, vs. thu Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road Company, Defendant.

JAMES G. GIBBES. JAMES R. PRINGLE and
others, Plaint lits, vs. the Greenville and Colum¬
bia Railroad Company and others, Defendants.
The undersigned naving, by order of his Honor

Samuel W. M-lton, circuit Judge of thc Firth
Circuit, dated June 18th, 1872, been appointed Ref¬

eree on the above stated cases to ascertalu and
report, among other things, thc amount or In¬
debtedness of the Greenvll.eand Columbia Rail¬
road company, with authority by advertisement,
to require all creditors to establ.slt their respec¬
tive demands ne ore him-
Notice ls hereby glveu to all and singular thc

creditors of the said Greenville and Columbia
K*allroad Company, wheller holding bonds or the
flrst mortgage, bonds or certificates of indebted¬
ness guaranteed y the btato, bonds or cenia-
entes or Indebtedness or thc second mortgage,
non-mortgaged bonds or claims of any other
character, t present and establish their respec¬
tive claims before the un-ierslgned ns Referee, at
his office in Colombia. South Carolina, on or be-
ore the 1st day of coober next, at which time
bis report on such claims will be made np and
submitted to tho Court in the Bald cases.

JOH* s. GREEN, Referee.
Columbia, S. 0 , June 10, 1872. jan27-12r.hu
pa- BATCHELOR S HAIR DYE.-THIS

superb Dalr Dye ls the best In the world. Per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or un pleas¬
ant odor. Thc genuine W. A. Batchelors Hair
Oyo produces Immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Doee not stain thc ¡.kin, but
leaves the hair clean, soft and beantirul. The
only safe and perfect, Dye. Sold hy all druggists.
Factory lt» Bond street, New York,
mclifr-tuthslyrn

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER.-The best, preparation extant
ro- rest! ring gray hair to Its original color, and
to keep H so_Jun20-stuth3
--

(íopanrurui)ipQ «no «Shsaoiwion».

T~HE1JKLD1^with him In business lils sons G. A. and J.
K. FOI.1.I.N. The firm name will hereafter De 0.
FOLI IN A sONS. G. FOLLIN.

Cnarli-stoii, r*. C.. July 1,1872. Juiv2-2

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-I HAVE
i his day associated with mc In business, Mr.

GEORGE F. BABBAGE. The name and style of
the firm will hereafter be J. R RCAD A CO.

J. H. READ.
Charleston, July 1st, 1872._ July l-l

MR. WILSON GLOVER IS THIS DAY
admitted a member of oar u m.

Juyl-miuth3 L. D. MOWRY A SON.
ch rleston. July 1st, 1872.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE .-TH E
unde Mened have associated themselves In

buMnes-« nnder thc nan c ano n m of LO. Kn &
OKUNINQ, ror th- purpose or transacting the
ship ctundlery, Grocery and Commta.-fon uusl
ness at No. 78 East Bay, corner North Atlantic
wharf. Charleston, S. C. G. A. LOUKr;,
Julyl 2_!.. GROSING.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY
formed a Copa-tncrsiilp In the Commission

business under the firm name or D. JENM>GS &
SON. D.JENNMGS.

D. ÜFFOKD JSNN1NQS.
Charleston, Joly l, 1872._Julyi-3
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS ASSOCIATED

with him in buslnrss Mr. di ARL KS R.
VALE. The m mufacturc of Kuglnes, McCarthy
Gins und Mach lot. rv in eeneral, will hereafter be
carried on under the name nnd firm or SMITH A
VALR, at the old stund east end Hasel street.
jUu26-imo J RALPH MiTH.

¿Legal Notices.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CU A Ri.KS ION-Court or Com¬

mon Pleas.-WM. M. LAWTOV, Plaintiff, against
S. J. AUSTIN, s. L. ANDREWS, QhOROE O.
KENNEDY and R. A. KENNEDY, surviving part¬
ners o i h.- Urm or AUSTIN, ANDREWS A COM¬
PANY. Defendants.

T.i S. J AUSTIN, S. Er. ANTREWS. GEORGE G.
KKNNEDY and R. A. KENNEuY, Defendants In
thu action: You are hereby summoned und re¬

quire to answer the complaint In this action, of
which a copy is herewith served unou you. and to
serve a copy "f your answer on the subscribers,
at their office, No. 39 Broad street, City of
Charleston, within twenty days after the service
of this summons on you, exclusive of the day of
service. If you tail to ausWT this complaint
witton the time aforesaid the Plaintiff will take
Judgment against you ror the sum or Ave hun¬
dred and Ufy-six 1-100 dollars, with interés' at the
rate or twelve per cent, per annum rrom the
fourteenth day or January, cue thousand eight
hundred and sixty, and costs.
Dated at Charleston. June s, 1872.

CHIsOLMA WUALEY,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendnntfl, S- J. AUSTIN, S. L AN¬
DREWS, OEORUE G KRNNEDVand R. A. K N-
N> DY: Take notice lhat the summons in this
action, of which the foregoing ls a copy with
complaint annexed, was med in r.heoltlce of the
Clerk or the Court, or Common Pleas, at Charles¬
ton, in thc oun'yor Charleston, and Mate or
South Carolina, on the BUi day or June. 187¿.

CU1SOLMA v* HALEY,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

jcnii-tuö Charleston.

Special Nonces.
^B\NK OF CHARLESTON, JULI

2d.-THURSDAY next being the Fourth of July this
Bank will be elated. AU paper maiming on that
day must be antlclpa'ed. W. B. BfJhDEN,

Ju y2 2 Cashier.

pm* ACKNOWLEDGEMENT . - T H ET
members or tue Germ tu Steam Fire Rnglno Com
paoy bng to reinm their thanks to Mr. PATRICK
.-LATTERY for rerresnments furnlthed them at

the fire In Exchange street oa last Wednesday
night. Jniy2-l

^©-TREASURER'S OFFICE, SAVAN¬
NAH AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. c.-coupons for Interest on the
First Mortgage 7 Per Cent. Bonds Savannah and
Charleston Railroad Company, which mature 1st

July, 1872, will bo paid on and after that date at

the Banking House of H. H. Klmpion, Financial
Agent fir the State of South Carolina, No.
Nassau street. New York. S. W. FISHER,
July2-tuths3 Treasurer.

pJT CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER
SEA GULL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified

that she ls THIS tuY discharging cargo at Pier

No. l. Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away
at sunset will rem .> In on wharf at Consignees'

risk. MO .-tuECAl A 00.,
joly2-2 Agenta.

^-CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION, from New York, aro notified that
ahe ta THIS DAY discharging cargo at Adger's
south Wharf. Gooda uncalled for at sunset

will remain on the wharf at owners' risk.

juç/2-l_JAMES ADQER A CO.. Agents.

ßgh CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
GULF STREAM, from Philadelphia, are hereby no¬

tified that she ls discharging Cargo at Brown's
Wnarf. All goods not removed by snnset will
remain on wharf at consignees' risk and ex-

pense. WM. A. COURTENAY,
July21_ Agent.

pSf THE CHARLESTON CHARITA¬
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fnmi-Official Raffle Numbers:*

RAFFLE CLASS No. 683-MORNING.
75-3G-19-72-67-34-41-45-66-31- 1-65

RAFFLE CLASS No. 684-EVHNINQ.
11-17-45-55-68-63- 6-43- 3-71-64-66
As witness onr hands at Charleston this -1st

day of Joly, 1873.
FENN PECK,
JAMES GÍLLILAND,

jnly2_Sworn Commissioners.

pm* OFFICIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
TUE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of the State Orphan A st lum

CLASS No. 21-MONDAY MORNING, Joly 1.
39-75-54- 4-72-13- 5-47-12-14-45- 3

CLASS No. 22-MONDAY EVENING, July I.
63-44-29-72-37-71-70-30 -15-45-52-24

witness my hand at Charleston, S. C., 1st day
July, 1872. A. MOROSO,
jnly2_?*_sworn Commissioner.

ps* A SURE REMEDY FOR CHILLS
AND FEYER. ATER'S AGUE CURE never falls.

Jun29-stnth3_
^aS-SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND

TRUST COMPANY, CHARLE TON, JULY 1, 1872.-
In order that the SexI-Annual Dividend Of this
Institution may bereifter be made payable on the
1st January and lat July, the Board of Directors
have declared a Quartely Dividend upon, the
Capital stock of TWO (2) DOLLARS per Snare,
payable on and aftor THIS DAY.
ju.y 1-3 F. A. MITCHELL, Cashier.

OFFICE OF COUNT Ï AUDITOR,
CHARLESTON COUNTY, FIRE-PROOF BUILDING,
CHARLESTON, S. C., JULY 1, 1812.-The Second'
Instalment, In accordance with an Act to provide
for a General License Law, ls now due, July 1,
1871 All persons Interested will please give their
Immediate attention at thia office.

SAMUEL L. BENNETT,
Julyl 4 ._County Auditor.

^THE PEOPLES' NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLE>TON, S. C., JUNE 28, 1872.-The
Board ofDirocinra or this Bank having declared a

seini-Annu.il Dividend of Five Per Cent., free of
Government Tax, the same will be paid on and
after 1st ol July next. H. G. LOPER,

Jnn29_Cashier
pm* UNION BANK OF SOUTH CARO¬

LINA, CHARLESTON, 27TH JUNE, 1872.-DIVI¬
DEND.-A Semi-Annual Mvldend of FIVE PER
CENT, (free irom tax) having been declared by
the Board of Directors, th ; same will be paid on

and after MONDAY, 1st July proximo.
H. D. ALEXANDER,

Jnn29-3_Cashier.
pSS* INTJOMMON PLEAS-BEAUFORT

COUNTY.-Ex parte BAILEY A COMPANY In re

R. J. DAVaNT, Commissioner, vs. the Trustees of
thc College of Beanfort -Pursuant to the order or
thc (lon. c. B. FARHBR, Jud. e, in the above stated
ca c. notice ls hereby given to all and «Ingmar
th? Judgment Crediton or WILLIAM H. WIUG

that said Court has limited and allowed ninety
daya from the date of this order In which said
Ui editors may prove their claims before the under¬
signed, Receiver, at his office, in the Courthouse,
at Beaufort. B. G. JUDD,

0. C. P. Receiver.
Deaofort, S C., Jane 14,1872._Jon22-60
pm* SPECIAL NOTICE.-TOE UNDER¬

SIGNED, having opened a Branch Grocery on

Sullivan's Island, ia now prepared to fnrnlsh the
residents (and those intending to locate there
during the Bummer months) with their Supplies
at Ihe very lowest Char! es ton prices. Attending
In person to the business, I can guarantee satis¬
faction to all who may wish to patronise me.

Very respectfully, F. L. O'NEILL.
Jnn20

^fctr-BURNHAM'S SUPERIOR YEAST
POWDERS.-Having used Yeast Powder In onr

families for several years, we give a decided pref¬
erence above all others to that prepared by
EDWARD S. BURNHAM, Graduate or Pharmacy,
No. 421 King street, near Calhoun street, Charles-
ten, S. C. ; Kin* Mansion Boarding House, Julius

Petsch, B. C. Webb, George L. Holmes, George S.

Telzer, M. D., John T. Wightman, D. D., William
Smith, Uaeter Machinist, S. C. R. R.

apr5-3mos

pm* ON MARRIAGE
Happy relief for Yonng Men from the effects

or Errors and Abuses In early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous dehiiity cured. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of treat,
ment. New and remarkable remedies. Boots
and Circulars sent freo, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Na 2 Son»
Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. ootls

pm* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S ORYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation intone
bottle, aa easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and stop its falling
out. It ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now in use. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us from many of our most promi¬
nent citizens, some or whloh are subjoined. In
everything in which the articles now In nae are

objectionable, CRYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect.
It la warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Sliver, It does not soil the
clothes or scalp, is agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of tho best dressings for the Hair in
use. lt restores the color of the Hair "more per
rect and uniformly than any other preparation,"
and always does so in from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualities necessary to Its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
«bd Induces a new growth or the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this won lerful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, DR. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. 0.

novls-stnthly

Meetings.
FRIENDSHIP LO^GÉTNO.\ KNIGHi

OF PYTHIAS.-Attend Semt-Monthly Re¬

vocation, at P> tlilan Hail, THIS EVENING, at lia
past 7 o'clock. By order W. 0.

J. 0. RIPLEY.
may7-ist&3dmeroo_Recording Scribe.

VIGILANTSTEAM FIEE ENGINE COA
PaNY.-Atte d Kegnlar meeting at E

giue-House, at 8 o'clock P. M.
By ureter. J. A. ENSLOW, JR.,

July2_Secreta»y Y. F. E. Co.

SUMTER SOCIAL C L U B.-ATTEN
the Kegular Monthly Meeting of our cia

THIS (Tuesday) EVENINQ. at half-past 7 o'cioc
at «ts Bernard'a Hall, Society street.

49T* P. Ü. M. GEO. W. DAVIS,
July 2-»_Secretary.
pERMAN HUSSAR TILTING CLUB.-
VX 'i ne Monthly Meeting or this Club will 1
heid THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at No. es Ma
ket street, A punctual attendance is requeste
Jnly2_- J. H. HARKEN, .secretary.

HIBERNIAN SOCIETY.-THE RLGI
LAH Meeting or your Society will be he

Tuia (Tuesday) EVENING, at 8 o'clock.
1 JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR..

July2_Secretary.
ATTENTION, CHARLESTON SOCIA

MOOVf r D CLUB.-Members are beret
nm fleo to attend the Regular Mee:ing or the Civ
I HIS EVENING, at 8 o'c.ock, at the Hall, corner
Miry and r>iug streets.

By order. CHAS. LlEBENR'lOD,
Jniya*_Se..rotary.

CHELESTON HOOK AND LADDEI
No. 1.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meetln

or your Company, THIS ( tuesday) EVENING, Ï
Instant, at 8 o'clock.

By order. FRANK J. MoGAREY,
Jnlyg_Secretary.

WAGENER ARTILLERY CLÜB.-TH
uegnlar Mt ci lug wld be heid at Lim

si ed i's Han, TO-MOSROW KVEM.NO, 3d, at
o'clock. Members are requested 10 be punctua
as there will be an t lection ror t.. meera, and wi
come prepared for payment of Arrears, as mi
will be strictly enforced.
July2_H. W. TtEDEMANN. Secretary.

IO. O. F.-R. W. GRAND LODGE 0.
. THE STATE OF SOÜTU GAROMNA.-Th

Al. w. Grand Master wilt Install the om ce rs of Di
Suhoidinaie Lodges, at edd Fi Hows' H ill, on tu
following evenings, at 8 o'clock:
Jefferson Lodge, No. 4 on TUESDAY, 2d July.
South Carolina Lodge, No. L on WEDNESDAY

3d July.
Manon Lodge, No. 2, on FRIDAY, 6th July.
schiller Lodge, No. 30, on SUNDAY. 7th July.
Howard Ludve, No. 3, on THURSDAY, lu h July
The officers and members or the Urand Long

are requested to attend and assist lu the Install!
tiona.
By order or the M. W. a. M. ROBT. JAMES,
Jolyl-ethl_urand Secretary.

Cost ano ion na.

OSTTIN EAST BAY^TRÊÊTTBÏ
tween new Customhouse and Broad stree

or in Queen street, between East Bay and Oh ure
streets, a Plain GCLu COFF BUTTON, (round
The Under wi dbe rewarded b? leaving it ai h
Office of the United States Assistant Trea-urei
In new Customhouse. Julys

LOST, NOTE DRAWN IN FAVOR 0
EDWARD PERKY, given by 0. P. CLARI

lui $150 Dollars, dal eu July 1st, payable at F.rf
Nat.oual Bank. Persons are hereby cam lone«
against boy lug or trading ror the same, as pay
meut has buen stopped. J y2-l*

LOST, A NECKLACE OF GOLD BEADS
Antique pattern, each one out in Octagon!

connected by oellcate golden links. Ifrecovere
by any one »a handsome reward will be given
and no questions asked, ir lett at DAILY Nsw
office. Juiyl-2»

Rants.

AnGÉWS^ANTÏi^ENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER WEEK, EASY
Unprecedented Premiums Gratis. With the Cul
zen and Konnd Table (established 1803 )-A ma/
milieut pair of Chromos, "The Departure" am
"Kelara"of the Lifeboat, size 81)i by I'M- fron
the OH Paintings of 'l homas Bro. ks, London
drawn under tba Immédiate superintendence ol
aud printed tu colors by, Messrs. Armstrong ¿
co.. of Boston, are the largest, most interesting
sntjects, and the best work of any Pn-minn
cu lomos. They are worth, at the lowest csu
mate, Twenty Dollars. The same subjects, 01
steel, printed In black only, aro selling rapidly a
Fifteen Dolíais, seud $3 ano secure a pair o
these matchless Chromos. Sample copies or papei
and rales to agents free. IHK CIT.ZEN AM
ROUND TABLE, No. 32 Beckman street, (P. O,
Bi x No. 6764.) New York._July2-2
WANTED, A CHAMBEBMAIB, (COL-

PREP,) at No. 4 Glebe street. Julyfcl*

WANTED, FIFTY LABORERS-
wages $20 per month, and at lons. Ap

ply at No. 68 spring street._Jnly2 2*

WANTED, A COLORED BOY AC-
CUSTOMED to aitend nurses. Apply al

Ho. 10 Rutledge avenue._July2-l»
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

do housewwork. Apply at No. 2 Aiken
Row._Jnly2-1»

WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND¬
HAND FURN 11 URE in any quantity, roi

winch highest cash price will be paid. Addreot H.
0. Lock MOX No. 122._Juiyg-2*
WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER

for a small 'amily. Apply at No. 29 Hasel
street, third door from 'he Bay._Jnly2-i*
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

Wash ror a small family. Apply at No.
154 Calhoun street, west of Rutledge avenue.

July22»_
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN, TO

coot for a small faun.y and »e generally
nits', ul. Apply at No. 6 Meeting street.
Jnly2-1* _

AGENTLEMAN AND WIFE WANTS
BOARD on the Island In a private family.

Address Box No. 639, Charleston. july2-2»

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE
aged colored woman, without incum-

brauces. as child's nurse. Apply wltn references
io 0. F. PANKNIN, No. 123 Meeting street.

Jmy2-3»_

WANTED, A LARG SJ ROOM, FUR¬
NISHED, for a gentleman and wire, or

two small rooinn, one furnished aa a bed room,
the other unfurnished. Private family p.eferred.
Andreas to-day, stating terms, Ac., ''C. A C.."
NEWSoiilce._July2-1»
WANTED, SIX CARPENTERS, WITH

framing tools, to work at Phosphate
w erks, Bull River. Wages nine dollars per week.
Passage paid b >th ways. Apply to H. w.
CROUCH, at Pilot Boy, WEDNESDAY MORNING, be
twe» n 7 and 8 o'clock, and be ready to start im¬
mediatey._July2-1»
WANTED, A COLORED GIRL OR A

House Servant. Recommendations re¬
quired. Apply corner Meeting and charlotte
btreeis._ju-yl-2*
WANTED, A TWO OB FOUR WHEEL

YEHIOLE. Address "V," NEWS office.
Julyl-2*_
WANTED TO HIRE, A WOMAN TO

Cook and Wash for a family of two per-
Bon.«. applv at No. 9 Gadsden street. Julyl-2

WANTED, A CAPABLE AND RELI¬
ABLE Colored Washerwoman. Apply at

16 Wentworth street, sooth aide, near East Bay.
Jmy 1-3_
WANTED, A WHITE WOMAN TO

Cook and Wash, uood wages and steady
employment to a capable person. Apply at No.
94 Klug street. _jun23
PRIVATE BOARD WANTED IN A RES¬

PECTABLE Family, by a Lady and Gentle¬
man. Adi; ress, with fall particulars, "Palmetto,"
NEWS office. Jun28-atnth8

WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,
a small House in the central or western

part of the city. Address "Q, " at this office, stat-
ing location, terms, Ac-_feb8
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
sewing Machine In the market ls the HOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and S37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 266 King street, corner Beaufain
street. T. L BlaSELL._Janl2-6mos
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, of good character and com¬
petency wishes a poumon as Teacher In some

public institution, or as private tutor In a family.
No objections to going luto the country. Can
teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
branches or a good education. Salary of not so
great consideration as pleasant association. Ad»
dress C. D. V., at the office of this paper.
maylO

ANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the fact, that the SOUTH¬

ERN LIEE INSURANCE COMPANY Issues Joint
LHe Policies, lusurlng the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ts paid to tne surviving party.
lt also insures husband and wife on the same

plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.

maylB_
¥. WALL, J R. ,

"INSPECTOR OF FLOUR AND MEAL.
OFFICE UNITY ALLEY,

Over Messrs. Knobeloch A Small's Back Store.

jonll-lmo

&mnseinente.

jgXCURSION ON FODETH OF JULY.

The schooner ELIZABETH wi!) make her rega¬
lar Excursion Trips on TUB-DAY, the 2d. THURS¬
DAY, tue 4th, SATURDAY, the 8th. and will con¬
tinue to do the same on the above afternoons
during the summer months, leaving Commercial
Wharf at half-past 4 P. hf. Jnly2tutb2

.financial.

QITIZENS'SAVINGS BANKOF SOUTH
CAROLINA,

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 8 BROAD STREET.

On and after Monday, 8th July, 1872, the regu¬
lar Semi-Annual Interest will be paid to Deposi¬
tors, who are requested to bring In their Books
at that time, that the same may be entered.
AU Interest not paid on the 3lst Joly will be

added to the principal or the Depositor, and will
Itself draw Interest os ir deposited on the 1st
Instant. Interest is compounded and added to

principal quarterly, bnt ls payable as heretofore
lo January and July.

All sums of and over FIVE DOLLA RS-deposited
In this Bank, on or before the fifth day of each
Calendar Month, will bear Interest (Six Per Cent.)
for that month as li deposited on the 1st instant.

Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received
dall; from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATURDAY
Evenings.
This Branch ls under the management of the

following Local FinanceOommlttc:
LOUIS D. DESAUSSURE,

CLELAND R. HUGER, F. MELCHERS,
DR. A. B. ROSE. BENJ. F. EVANS,
0. WÜLBERN, - E. N. THURSTON.

Collections promptly attended to, there being
Branches or thia Bank at the most prominent
points in the State. D. RAVENEL, Jr.,
Julyl-5 Assistant Cashier.

S
Jnsurance.

OUTHEBN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON,.President.

ASSETS January 1st, UTI.$1,241,047 40400.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent tor Charleston or the above Company,
with the right to take risks in any portion or
Sonth Carolina, would Invite the attention of his
friends and the public generally to a Tew argu¬
ments In its favor. It ls a

PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY,
and Invests all Its accumulations at the Sonth.
It ls ably managed and bas a large capital, lt
does business on

THE CASH SYSTEM ONLY,
and at rates as low as any other sound company
In the Cour.try.

Cali at my office and allow me to show yon the
long list ol Policyholders, which ls the best evi¬
dence or strengt ti in a Company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, 8. a,

No. 81 Broad street.
GEO. M. COFFIN, Sab-Agent,

apris North Atlantic Wharf.

ifor Salt.

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LOT OF
AUGUSTA M KI.ONs. rrom 26 to 7Sc. deliv¬

ered, at A. ß KO UK. BANK S's, Meeting street,
above Qacen. _Joly2-l
JUST ARRIVED, A FEW GOOD WORK

MULES; also Saddle and Draft Horses. For
sale at Christopher's Stables, No. 506 King street.
Julyl-2*

®o Kent.

FOUR ROOMSI TO ItENT, NORTHEAST
corner King and Som h Bay. jni? 2-2»

TO RENT, THE LARGE STORE,
southwest corner choren and chalmers

streets, lately occnpled as a Liquor Store. Apply
at No. 153 King street,_Jnly2-1»
TO BENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, A

small and comfortable Dwelling, on Iront
Beach, east or Fort Moultrie. Apply at No. 118
Calhoun street. _July2 tatha3

TO RENT, SEVERAL HOUSES. APART¬
MENTS and Rooms, central and northwest¬

ern localities. Also, on Klngstreet. Apply to 340
King street, or Eire-Proof Building._Jnlyl

OFFICE TO RENT, No. 21 BROAD
street, under Messrs. Presshy, Lord A

luglesby. Apply at No. 1 Kayne street.
inay30-thsiu_
TO RENT, A THREE-STORY BRICK

BUILDING, on the north side of Hayne
street. Large cistern on the premises. Arply at
No 1 Hayne street._may30-thata
11Ö RENT ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND, A

pretty Cottage, immediately on the Front
Beach, and opposite the residence or Mr. L. Gron-
lng. Building contains seven rooms, Including
kitchen, wh.cn la attached to the house. On the
premises ls a good size cistern, and bathing
house on tho Beach. For terms apply to L.
uRUNING, North Atlantlo Wharf. jalyl-3

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
an eligibly situated House on su.llvau's

isiand, within six minnies' waik or the Steam¬
boat Lauding, containing eight square rooms,
pantry, double piazzas, Ac On the premises are
a large elsi ern and weil of water, and all neces
sary outbuildings. Also, a fine Vegetable Oar-
den u der cultivation. To an approved tenanr,
tho rent will be moderate. Apply toB. S. D.
MUcKENFUSS, No. 67 Hasel street. jan26

Ornai, (Elitmirclf, Ut.

DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP.

Warranted ander oath never to have failed to
cure. 28,600 Certificates or testimon'als of cure,
including Rev. C. H. Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls of Schuylkill. Philadel¬
phia; the wife of Rev. J B. Davis, HHrhtatown,
New Jersey; Rev. Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Oreelev, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Hon. Judge Lee, Cam¬
den. New Jersey; ex-Senator Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands or
others. Warranted to enre or money rotunded.

DB. GEO. CAULle.lt, Agent,
Julyl-lyr_charleston. S. C.

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. B. WARNER A CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Otrer the following assortment or Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BA ER, Charleston:
iron and Jodoform Pills, a powerful Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Plus, for Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power, Ac.
Elixir Cinchón ta Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Callaaya, Inn and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
BUxlr Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Valeriana« of Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter Wine of Iron
Wine of W11J Cherry
Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry
comp. Syrup or Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup or Uypophoaphltea (for Consumption,Bron¬

chitis, kef
Lozenges of Pepsin and iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotalnlng Vanilla, Toln, Ac.
Elixir Taraxacum Comp. This ls a new and vain-

able combination of the medicinal properties
ol the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
associated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
Its medicinal virtues, lt ts useful as a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste or Quinine,

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide or Potassium.
Syrup Phospa. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ken's >yrnp) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac.

EH x. Valerlanate of strychnia
EUx. Phosph. Qmnino. ir"n and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable m cases of children and
delicate ladles.

In addition to the above, W. R, Warner A Co.
manufacture a full line of Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, all ol which are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, oí

Da. H. BARR, No. 181 Meeting street,
mch28 dAwemos Charleston, S.O.

©rormra, tlacote* Ut.

0~BANGE cowry GOS^EITB^TTEBÍ
IM IT >TION h NHLISH CHEESE. MER-

WIN'S B *CON s rRi pa AND
SHOULDERS.

Jost received per steam r South Carolina. But*
ter, Ac, kept in Ice chest, and at reduced price.

For sale by N.M. PORTER,
No. 239 King street,

Third store above Market street, two doers.
jnlyl-2

gYRUP ! SYRUP 1 SYRUP !

100 bois. Gloucester Sugarmouse STRUP.
In Store and ior sale low at

GERHARD RIEOKE, .

jQD2T-thstu3 NOB. 21 and 23 vendue Range.

"VfAPHEY'S CELEBRATED ,'OALNNED
ll LARD I

The undersigned bas always on hand 3. 6 and
lo-ponnd canned LARD of the celebrated brand
as above ape med, and wonld call the attention of
the Wholesale and Retail Dealers to the same
Tu- Lard ls neatly pat np, and guaranteed to be
pare and witboat any faults; also. roll, weight
guaranteed. GERHARD RIECSX

Agent fot Factory,
Jnn27-thBtn3 Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Range.

\TEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, HAMS
JJi AND BACON.

100 bb's. N. 0. MOLASSES
loo bbls. and tierces Muscovado Molasses
100 bbls. S. H. Syrup
150 tierces (small) S 0. Hams
60 hhda. 0. R. Sides
60 hhda. Shoulders

loo bbls. and hall bbls Nos. 1,2 and 8 Mack¬
erel

76 boxes (small) Factory Cheese
loo kegs an i tuba choice Butter.

For sale low by
STEFFENS, WERNER* DUCKER,

jnn26-lmo
_

Vendne Range.

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OP
MEAT JUICE.

Jost received, a large supply of the above. Each
bottle contains four poonda of the best Beef, ex¬
clusive of fat; can be used with cold or warm
water; also can be taken with Codllver OH, ami
destroys the taste of the Oil; "ï
The only food for delicate children.
Thia ls mach superior to thc "Extractor Beef,"

herotofore offered to the public as will be found
npon trial. For sale by Dr. B. RAER,

Jon7_Nc 131 Meeting street,

QOGNAC ANO LA ROCHELLE BRAN«
DY, m U. 8. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS1 SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. s. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
varions vintages, la

Quarter casks
Firth casks
Eighth casks

AND
_Oases of one dosen bottleseach._

jp AIR, PRIME! AND CHOICE SUGARS.
MORDECAI & co., Nc no East Bay, offer for

sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A CO.

"P A L K I E K ALE.
MORDECAIA CO., No. no East Bay, offer for

sale an Invoice or "Falkirk" ALE, landing-direct
from Glasgow, In Pints. MORDECAI A CO.

pOETO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay. offer for

pale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._MOROEPA! A CO.

jp RIME WHITE CORN.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer tor

sale Prime White CORN, in new sacks.
_MORDECAI A CO.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI & CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer tor

sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di*
reot from Factory to Havana._
DAMANT IN E CANDLES.

1000 packages Adamantine CANDLES tor sala
by A. TOBIAS' SONS. >|feb23-smo8_*»
gULLIVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS .

GREAT NEWS

GREAT NEWS

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOB THE ISLANDERS!

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS !

FOR THE ISLANDERS 1

S. H. WILSON à BRO.,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to sacho/.the
Islanders as patronize them, at their respectiva
homes on the Island, without extra charge.
We shall take pleasnre In taking charge of any

goods bonght in Charleston, not in oar line, to

deliver to onr Customers.

Any orders entrusted to our care, either in oar

line of business or not, will meet with prompt
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROCERIES

IN CHARLESTON,

AND AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

Solleting yonr patronage,
We are respectfully,

S'. H. WILSON & BRO.,

No. 306 KINO STRICT, CHARLESTON, S. C.

(goncatumai.
/TI^AC^^HUR^H""LNDUSTRIAL A

\JT SCHOOL.-Instruction wltLöe given and the ,jM
nae of machines allowed graJBito.u.ly on Thors-
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M..to 2 P.
M at the Depository, chalmers street. junl9


